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Entering into the information era, IS/IT begins to support the business strategy 
and its implementation from different aspects. It is tendency to align Business and 
Information Systems. Their strategic alignment is the key to ensure the effect of IS/IT 
and the efficiency of the investment. In this dissertation, we try to do some research 
on influencing factors and dynamic mechanism of strategic alignment. 
First, we provide the influencing factors model of strategic alignment from 
Business and Information Systems views. Being based on the literature review, we put 
forth the factor model of strategic alignment. And then we deeply analyses the 
different effect of each factor. 
Secondly, we put forth the four stages model of strategic alignment using the 
stage of growth theory. This dissertation use the stage theory，and divide the strategy 
process into four stages which are weekly alignment stage, partially alignment stage, 
integrated alignment stage and inter-organization alignment stage. And then we 
deeply analyses the effect of main factors on each stage. 
Then, with the literature review of chaotic theory, we discuss the dynamic 
mechanism of strategic alignment. We introduce the chaotic theory into strategic 
alignment dynamic mechanism. We analyze the commonness between chaos and 
strategic alignment, and demonstrate the feasibility to use chaotic theory in strategic 
alignment. We find that there are bifurcations and chaos during the process of 
strategic alignment using Logistic function. We put forth the dynamic mechanism by 
analyzing the changing mechanism of strategic alignment stage models. 
At last, we analyses the cases that have implemented informization projects 
during the process of strategic alignment and the different effect of each factor in 
different stage to validate the rationality of the strategic alignment dynamic 
mechanism. 
This dissertation contains some innovation on the following aspects: 
At first, we put forth the four stages model of strategic alignment using the stage 
of growth theory. Then we deeply analyses the effect of main factors on each stage. 
Secondly, Introducing the chaotic theory into our research, Analyzing the 
commonness between chaos and strategic alignment, we do some research on the 
changing process of strategic alignment. 
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1950s-1960s 数据处理（Data Processing，DP） 
电子数据处理系统（Electronic Data Processing Systems，EDP） 
1960s-1970s 管理报告（Management Reporting，MR） 
管理信息系统（Management Information Systems，MIS） 
1970s-1980s 决策支持（Decision Support，DS） 
决策支持系统（Decision Support Systems，DSS） 
1980s-1990s 战略与终端用户支持（Strategic and End User Support） 
终端用户计算系统（End User Computing Systems，EUC） 
经理信息系统（Executive Information Systems，EIS） 
专家系统（Expert Systems，ES） 
战略信息系统（Strategic Information Systems，SIS） 
1990s-2000s 全球网（Global Internetworking，GI） 
互联网信息系统（Internetworking Information Systems，IIS） 
2000s- 终端用户和管理在信息系统中的参与和扩展 






















































































































本文的研究框架如图 1-1 所示： 
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